
 

Match Report 

September 10 Away      Mildenhall / Red Lodge Won 93:5 

 

Team 

Starting Line-up 

1) Tom ‘BFT’ Powell 2) Adam Lane 3) Elliot Roberts 

4) Tom Hansen 5) Tom Proctor 

6) Chris ‘Glove’ Milne 7) Charlie Dellar 8) Dan Stockbridge 

9) Jamie Fade 10) Andrew ‘Baz’ Mackay 

11) Jake Sweet 12) Ben Powell 13) Tom Heathcote 14) Will Blackwell 

15) Craig Rands  

 

Replacements 

16) Ren Pesci 17) Dan Jerred 18) Wyoming Hughes 19) Rich Ford 

Report 

Well first game of the season away to Mildenhall could have been a tricky game but renegades won 

93-5. 

5 mins into the game Mildenhall started off strong with a great run from their inside centre just 

inside Gades half, he jinked his way through for Gades to go behind 0-5. 

Gades quickly composed themselves and realised he was the only threat in their backs and needed 

to be stopped very quickly before getting into his running. 

7 mins from k/o knock on and Gades get a scrum. Ball out to backs to Ben and stopped just short of 

the line. 

9 mins Gades win lineout to backs through the hands to Dan Stockbridge on the wing (yes wing!) and 

try 5-5. The conversion was very difficult and didn’t come off. 

12 mins Gades get scrum. Ball out to backs to Ben to Tom H to Jake who crosses the line and 

continues until he is under the posts 12-5. 



14 mins from k/o Gades get ball through the forwards and recyclced out to backs to Baz to Ben to 

Tom H to Jake who ran a long way to (eventually) touch down behind the posts. The conversion was 

agaion straightforward 19-5. 

16 mins from k/o and Glove storms up the field, recycled to backs out to Tom who is stopped just 

short of the line. Scrum to gades out to Baz sees Will on his own on wing and delivers a long pass. 

Will out paces the other winger and try 24-5. The conversion was tricky again and pulled across the 

posts. 

Gades continue to dominate in every part of the field and especially the scrum. 34 mins in Gades 

camped in the Mildenhall half, win scrum out to Ben, then Tom and held up short of line, penalty to 

Gades quick tap out to Baz then Charlie try 29-5. 

37 mins Baz kick through Tom H then further kicks on and try 34-5 and remained this until half time. 

 

Half time changes - Off: Dan Stockbridge, Adam Lane, Wyoming Hughes. On: Ren Pesci, Dan Jerred 

and Richard Ford. 

 

42 mins scrum won by Gades out to Baz to Tom to Ben try 41-5 

48 mins Mildenhall kick penalty not out. Jake collects out to Richard to Ben and try which Baz 

converts 48-5. 

55 mins uncontested scrums due to Mildenhall prop going off. Scrum won, out to Baz to Ben who 

ran a great line through three tackles and try. The conversion was wide 53-5 

57 mins Craig Rands and Charlie Dellar off; Dan Jerred and Adam Lane on. 

59 mins lineout to Gades 20 yards out turns into a rolling maul and Dan Jerred makes the try 60-5 

63 mins scrum to Gades out to Ben try and Baz converts 67-5 

64 mins Will Blackwell off Dan Stockbridge on. 

67 mins Gades keep pressure on, recycle the ball through three plays out to Elliot Roberts for a try 

which Baz converts 74-5 

73 mins Gades receive ball in their own 22 out to Ben to Dan J and then Dan S and back to Dan J who 

scores 79-5 

76 mins Ball out to backs to Elliot Roberts who scores and Baz converts 86-5 

78 mins kick from 22 collected and try but cannot remember who 93-5. 

Very convincing win by Gades and some great performances from new players like Will. 

 



Ely 2’s next week at home let’s do the same to them!      

Scores 

Tries: Ben Powell (4), Jake Sweet (2), Elliott Roberts (2), Daniel Jerred (2), Dan Stockbridge, Will 

Blackwell, Charlie Dellar, Unallocated (2). 

 

Conversions: Andrew ‘Baz’ Mackay (9) 

 

 

 

Elliott Roberts for overall outstanding performance 

 

 

Ben Powell for not being able to pass a ball to a player on Gades side (despite his 

otherwise great performance and four tries). 

 

Match report by Dave Steward 

Photos: Stuart Faben 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


